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PREFACE 

This report has been prepared to satisfy in part the research needs 

for the preservation/stabilization of the Bollman Bridge at Williamsport, 

Maryland. The purpose of this report has been to provide a thorough 

historical study of the Bollman Bridge to insure that stabilization and 

preservation of this structure are historically accurate. 

A number of persons have assisted in the preparation of this report. 
' Thanks are due to Maria Joy and Mr. Pilaskis at the National Archives 

and the staff of the Rare Book Division at the Library of Congress for 

suggesting and locating unpublished documents and rarely-used volumes. 

Thanks are due also to the staffs of the Historic Preservation Division 

in the Denver Service Center, the National Capital Parks Regional Office, 

and the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Historical Park for reviewing 

and editing the manuscript. 

Harlan D. Unrau 
November 21, 1977 
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ADMINISTRATIVE DATA 

Information for the Administrative Data Section of this report 

will be supplied by the staff of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National 

Historical Park, Sharpsburg, Maryland. 
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STATEMENT OF HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE 

Built in 1879, the Bollman Bridge over the Chesapeake and Ohio 

Canal at Williamsport, Maryland, is a significant architectural resource 

because of its association with Wendel Bollman, one of the pioneers who 

ushered in the modern period of structural engineering by introducing 

iron as a primary structural material. As the first civil engineer to 

evolve a system of bridging in iron to be consistently used on an 

American railroad (Baltimore and Obion), Bollman made a significant con

tribution to the history of civil engineering by releasing the bridge 

and building from the confines of a technology based upon the limited 

strength of masonry and wood. Although Bollman used the iron Pratt 

bridging design in erecting the bridge at Williamsport rather than the 

iron truss system that he had patented in 1852, the structure is sign

ificant because it is the only bridge over the waterway that was con

structed by him. Furthermore, it is one of few surviving works by 

Bollman, perhaps the leading bridge-builder in America from 1850-1880. 
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I. THE BOLLMAN BRIDGE 

- _/ 
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A. ITS CONSTRUCTION 



s 

In December 1878 the board of directors of the Chesapeake and Ohio 

Canal Company determined to have a bridge built to carry Salisbury St. 

over the waterway at Williamsport.1 Apparently, word of the decision 

was passed informally to various bridge-builders in the State of Mary-

land, because on December 18 Wendel Bollman, a leading engineer on the 

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad for many years whose Baltimore-based firm 

was well-known for the construction of his patented iron truss bridges 

throughout the United States, informed canal president Arthur Pue 

Gorman that he wished to submit a proposal for the bridge.2 On the 24th, 

Gorman replied to Bollman's offer, telling him that the board would 

commence the acceptance of proposals for the bridge in about two weeks. 

At that time, the directors would solicit a contract offer from 

W. Bollman and Company as they recognized the well-deserved reputation 

of his company in the field of bridge engineering.3 

1. Two sources indicate that the new bridge was to serve as a 
replacement for a wooden one built in 1839 and that the new bridge was 
erected on the masonry abutments of the older structure. The two sources 
are: George "Hooper" Wolfe in an article in the Hagerstown Daily Mail, 
August 6, 1971; and Thomas F. Hahn, Towpath Guide to the Chesapeake and 
Ohio Canal (4 vol., York, 1971-73), III, 49-50. However, Edwin C. Bearss 
makes no mention of a bridge structure at this location in his "The 
Bridges" (NPS Mss, 1968), and the author of this report has found no 
documentary evidence to support the claim of Wolfe and Hahn. 

2. A biographical sketch of Wendel Bollman may be seen in Part III 
of this report • 

3. Gorman to Bollman, December 24, 1878, Ltr. Sent, C & 0 Co. 
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For various undetermined reasons the solicitation for and sub-

mission of bids for the construction of the Salisbury Street Bridge in 

Williamsport did not occur until early April 1879. On the 9th, Bollman 

submitted to the canal board his proposal for the erection of a wrought 

iron Pratt truss bridge "sixty-four (64) feet, six (6) inches between 

masonry, eleven (11) feet wide in the clear with wrought iron floor 

beams and wooden floor." The bridge would be completed within one 

month of his reception of the contract at a cost of $1,075.4 

4. Gorman to Bollman, April 21, 1879, Ltrs. Sent, C & O Co. The 
April 9 Bollman letter, together with its enclosed drawings, could not 
be found. However, Gorman sutmnarized its contents in his reply to 
Bo l lma.n on April 21. 

Although is is not known if other bids were received for the con-

struction of the bridge, Gorman notified Bollman on April 21 that the 

~anal directors had accepted his proposal.s Presumably, work on the 

bridge was begun almost inunediately and the structure was completed on 

schedule. The cast-iron name plate on the bridge bearing the inscrip-

tion "1879-W. Bollman, Baltimore" indicates that such a conclusion 

is credible. There is no further documentation relative to the con-

struction and completion of the bridge in the records of the Chesapeake 

s. Ibid. 



6 and Ohio Canal Company. 

61t is interesting to note that on September 17, 1879, Bollman sub
mitted a bid for the erection of an iron bridge over the canal at Falling 
Waters for the sum of $1,301.62. The proposal was filed without further 
action by the canal board. Proceedings of the President and Board of 
Directors, N, 89. 

7 
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B. ITS STRUCTURE 



• 
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There are two sheets of drawings of the Bollman Bridge at Williamsport 

in the files of the Historic American Engineering Record. The drawings 

are labeled as follows: Salisbury Street Bridge, 1879. MD-24. 
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C. ITS OPERATION 



There ls no documentation in the records of the Chesapeake and Ohio 

Canal Company relative to the operation of the Salisbury Street Bridge. 

Although it had a 5-ton load restriction on it by 1971, loads ranging up 

to 20 tons had passed over it for many years with no demonstrable ill 

effects. According to George "Hooper" Wolfe, a long-time resident and 

canal enthusiast in Williamsport, the bridge was used during a period 

11 

of several weeks in the 1930's to transport about 10,~00 cubic yards of 

shale for the construction of a dike at the Potomac Edison plant. On 

August 6, 1971, Wolfe observed in the Hagerstown Daily Mail that the bridge, 

despite its present state of neglect, is in almost perfect condition. Over 

the years it had been abused by overloading and lack of maintenance, yet 

today its camber is perfect. 7 

7Hagerstown Daily Mail, August 6, 1971. 

At the present time the Salisbury Street Bridge carries West Salisbury 

Street (River Park Drive) over the canal to Williamsport River Front Park. 

Its principal function is to serve as a conduit for light, leisure-oriented 

vehicular traffic. 8 

8Hahn, Towpath Guide, III, 49-50. 
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D. ITS SIGNIFICANCE 
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The identity of the builder of the Salisbury Street Bridge and 

hence its significance as a structure were forgotten for many years. In 

1964, RobertM. Vogel, Curator of Civil Engineering in the Smithsonian 

Institution's Museaum of History and Technology, published a technical 

paper entitled "The Engineering Contributions of Wendel Bollman" in which 

he called attention to the self-taught Baltimore civil engineer as "the 

first to evolve a system of bridging in iron to be consistently used on 

an American railroad, becoming one of the pioneers who ushered in the 

modern period of structural engineering." Vogel went on to state: 

Wendel Bollman's name survives today solely in association 
with the Bollman truss, and even in this respect is known only 
to a few older.civil and railroad engineers. The Bollman sys
tem of trussing, along with those of Whipple and Fink, may be 
said to have introduced the great age of the metal bridge, and 
thus, directly, the modern period of civil engineering. 

Bollman's bridge truss, of which the first example was 
built in 1850, has the very significant distinction of being 
the first bridging system in the world employing iron in all 
of its principal structural members that was used consistently 
on a railroad. 9 

9Robert M. Vogel, "The Engineering-Contributions of Wendel Bollman," 
United States National Museum Bulletin 240, Contributions from the Museum 
of History and Technology, Paper 36 (Washington, 1964), p. 79. 

At the conclusion of his technical paper, Vogel placed a 5-page list of 

"Known Bollman Works." Furthermore, he indicated that the "sole known 

remaining example [of a Bollman bridge trus~ stands ••• ironically, at 

Savage [Maryland], over the Little Patuxent, the site -0f the first Bollman 
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apan.nlO 

10. Ibid., pp. 97, 99-103. 

During the summer of 1971, George "Hooper" Wolfe decided to take a 

closer look at the Salisbury Street Bridge after reading some material 

on Bollman bridges. While he was examining the structure, be discover

ed the aforementioned cast-iron name plate bearing the inscription 

"1879-W. Bollman, Baltimore." 11 Thus, the significance of the bridge 

11. Hagerstown Daily Mail, August 6, 1971. 

lies in the fact that it is the only structure on the canal built by 

Bollman and one of the few surviving 'WOrks of perhaps the greatest 

bridge-builder in America between 1850 and 1880. 12 

12. Vogel, ''Engineering Contributions of Bollman," p. 79. 
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II. THE BOLLMAN IRON TRUSS SYSTEM 



--- --- -- -- -- -------------------~-------..-...-. 
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A. ITS BACKGROUND AND EARLY DEVELOPMENT 
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Prior to 1850, the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad constructed wooden 

bridges for most of its spans. Economic considerations, as well as 

situations in which masonry construction was unsuitable for practical 

reasons, dictated the use of timber spans.13 The principal timber · 

13 .• Vogel, "Contributions of Bollman," 84-85. According to Vogel, 
"if stone arches were used in locations where the grade of the line was 
a relatively short distance above the surface of the stream to be cros
sed, a number of short arches would have been necessary to avoid a very 
flat single arch. In arch construction, the smaller the segment of a 
circle represented by the arch ••• , the greater the stress in the arch 
ring and the resulting horizontal thrust on the abutment." He goes on 
to state that "the piers for the numerous arches necessary to permit an 
optimum amount of rise relative to the span would have presented a dan
gerous restriction to stream flow in time of flood. By the use of 
timber trusses such crossings could be made in one or two spans with, 
at the most, one pier in the stream, thus avoiding the problem". 

bridges as far west as Cumberland were of Benjamin Henry Latrobe's 

design. These were solid structure of composite construction, in which 

a certain amount of cast iron was used in joints and wrought iron for 

tension members.14 

14. Ibid., 85. According to Vogel, the Latrobian timber trusses 
appear to have influenced Bollman's subsequent work in the design of his 
own truss. This effect was evidenced by the marked analogy between the 
primary structural elements of the two types. The Latrobe truss "was 
only partially a truss, inasmuch as the greater part of the load was not 
carried from panel to panel, finally to appear at the abutments as a 
pure vertical reaction, but was carried from each panel ••• directly to 
the bearing points at the piers by heavy diagonal struts... It was ••• 
the simplest means of extending the capacity of a spanning system. 
However, it was defective in that the struts applied considerable hor
izontal thrust to the abutments, requiring heavier masonry than would 
otherwise have been necessary ••• similarly, the individual panel loads 
in Bollman's truss were carried to the ends of the frame by members 
acting independently of one another". 
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The Baltimore and Ohio had always considered its timber bridges, 

although considered the finest in the country, to be more or less expedient 

and eventually to be replaced. In this regard, Latrobe was giving serious 

thought to the possible construction of iron trusses by 1849. Evidently, 

he had been impressed by the world's first major iron bridge, the famed 

cast-iron arch at Coalbrookdale, England, built in 1779, the construction 

of the first cast-iron tubular-arched bridge in the United States by 

George Washington Cass in 1837 to carry the National Road over a tributary 

of the Monongahela River, and the erection of a series of small iron 

trussed highway arches built by Squire Whipple over the Erie Canal in the 

early 1840's. In the Whipple bridges, a cast-iron arch was the primary 

support and the thrust of the arches was counteracted by open wrought-iron 

links with other wrought- and cast-iron members contributing to the truss 
15 action. 

15 .!!?.!.!!·• 86-87; Appletons' Cyclopedia of American Biography, VII, 53-54; and Dictionary of American Biography, II, 561. 

In 1849 Latrobe proposed to reconstruct two bridges on the Washington 

Branch of the Baltimore and Ohio that had been damaged by a flood in October 

1847. The two bridges, located at Little Patuxent and Bladensburg, were 

rebuilt according to the design and under the supervision of Bollman who 

had been appointed master of road by Latrobe in 1848. It is unknown how 

much earlier Bollman had evolved his new trussing system, but it is probable 

that he had experimented with such bridging in temporary trestlework along 
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the line since the mid-1840's. 16 

16 
Vogel, "Contributions of Bollman," 87-88. 
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The first all-iron Bollman truss -- a 76-foot span -- was constructed 

over the Little Patuaent River at Savage Factory near Laurel, Maryland, in 

1850 at a cost of $23,825. This bridge and another at Bladensburg may be 

considered successful pilot models, because Latrobe felt there was sufficient 

justification for the adoption of iron in all subsequent major bridge 

structures on the Baltimore and Ohio. Such a decision was a significant 

reward for Bollman's design since there was considerable mistrust of iron 

bridges within the engineering profession -- a suspicion resulting 

maialy from the number of failures of improperly designed trusses. 17 

17 
~·· 89. 
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B. ITS CHARACTERISTICS AND DISTINCTIVE FEATURES 



The all-iron Bollman truss that was developed in 1850 had as its 

18 basic element a truss design invented:by Thomas Pratt of Boston. 

18 According to Carl w. Condit in his American Building Art: The 
Nineteenth Century (New York, 1960), pp. 109-111, Pratt was the creator 
of what the modern engineer would call the first scientifically
designed truss. The most thoroughly educated American bridge builder 
at the beginning of the railroad age, he had studied at Rensselar 
Polytechnic Institute before joining the United States Army Engineers 
on the construction of the dry docks at Charleston, South Carolina, 
and Norfolk, Virginia. In 1833 he began a 42-year career as a bridge 
and general structural engineer for a number of New England railroad 
companies which were later absorbed into the Boston and Maine and 
New Haven systems. 

The Pratt truss, which had been designed about 1842 and patented in 1844, 

was rectangular in over-all profile, consisting of timber pests, top and 

bottom chords, and wrought iron double diagonals. The Pratt truss treated 

22 

the vertical posts as compression -- with the exception of the hip verticals 

adjacent to the inclined end posts -- and the diagonals as tension members 

in order to shorten compression members as much as possible and to reduce 

lateral buckling. In the truss, as ordinarily designed, the posts and 

top chords were in compression, the bottom chord, diagonals, and end posts 

in tension, with the posts functioning only as supports for the top chords. 

However, in a through truss supported at the level of the bottom chord 

the end posts were in compression and all posts were important bearing 

members. Such a design was superior to earlier bridge models in that it 
19 

provided a more functional distribution of tensile stress. 

19Ibid. A drawing of a Pratt truss design may be seen on the following 
page. 



THE PRATT TRUSS 

It should be noted that the Bollman Bridge at Williamsport 
is a Pratt design rather than ~ Bollman sye~em. ?:"'-.4..-~ 

. - ........ - ----- ·~--.. ·- . 
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Bollman took the Pratt truss design and superimposed on it a system 

of radiating wrought iron rods or bars extending from the upper end corners 

of the truss downward to the foot of every post. The portal frame, or 

end posts and laterals, was made of heavy cast iron pieces, generally 

octagonal in section. The idea of radiating members was not original with 

Bollman as they were then being proposed by John Augustus Roebling for 

suspension bridges and had appeared as braces nearly a century before in 

Jean Ulrich Grubemnann's famous Rhine River bridge at Schaffhausen, 

Switzerland, in 1757. Moreover, the Bollman design had been influenced directly 

by the timber bridge built by Latrobe in 1838 to carry the Baltimore and 

Ohio over the Patapsco River at Elysville, Maryland. The Latrobe truss 

was only partially a truss, inasmuch as the greater part of the load was 

not carried from panel to panel, finally to appear at the abutments as a 

pure vertical reaction, but was carried from each panel (except the four 

at the center) directly to the bearing points at the piers by heavy diagonal 
20 struts. 

20 
Condit, American Building Art, pp. 118-122, 304-305, and Vogel, 

"Cdntributions of Bollman," 85. 

The distinctive feature of the Bollman system was the highly redundant 

array of radiating pieces to combine the truss with a mode of support 

comparable to that of the suspension bridge using a cast-iron compression 

chord called the "stretcher." The spacing between the chord and the 

junction of each pair of links was maintained by the aforementioned cast-

iron vertical posts or struts. Hence the chief characteristic of the 
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action in the Bollman system was that most of the load on each panel was 

transmitted through the radiating bars directly to the end posts, the 

action of the truss being somewhat like that of the stiffening truss in a 

suspension bridge. Since the radiating members transmitted nearly all of 

the load to the top of the end, or portal posts, the top chord was subjected 

21 
to compression while the bottom chord was very nearly unstressed. 

21Condit, American Building Art, pp. 118-122, 304-305, and Vogel, 
"Contributions of Bollman," 89-90. A copy of the Bollman truss design 
may be seen on the following page. 

Bollman received a patent for his truss design on January 6, 1852. 

A copy of the specification and drawings of the truss from the records of 

22 the United States Patent Office may be seen in Appendix A. 

22Patent Case File No. 8624, January 6, 1852, United States Patent 
Office Records, Record Group 241, National Archives. A contemporary 
analysis of the Bollman truss by Squire Whipple, one of the foremost 
American bridge engineers of the nineteenth century, may be seen in 
Appendix B. 
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C. ITS INFLUENCE 

• 
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In 1852, soon after receiving his patent, Bollman published an 

influential booklet describing the design and function of his system 

in general and the Winchester span of the Harpers Ferry Bridge that he 

had completed the previous year in particular. 23 The Winchester span, 

23. Wendel Bollman, Iron Suspension and Trussed Bridge as Con
structed for the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company at Harpers Ferry, 
and on the Washington Branch of this Road (Baltimore, 1852), pp. 5-10. 
A copy of the narrative of this booklet may be seen in Appendix C. 
There are a series of drawings accompanying the narrative, but their 
condition is so fragile and dilapidated that the staff£ of the Rare Book 
Division at the Library of Congress will not reproduce them. 

which was the first of Bollman's trusses to cross a large stream, was 

the first of his works to embody sufficient refinement of detail to be 

considered a prototype.24 In the booklet, he first calls his inven-

tion a "suspension and trussed bridge," and thereafter it was generally 

24. The Harpers Ferry Bridge, a timber structure, had'been designed 
by Latrobe and built in 1836-37 by the noted bridge builder Lewis 
Wernwag. I was noted for having a turnout, near the Virginia shore, 
whereby a subsidiary road branched off to Winchester. Only the single 
span on this line, situated between the midriver switch and the shore, 
had been replaced by Bollman as the other seven spans of the structure 
had been virtually reconstructed during the preceding 14 years. The 
Winchester span, 124 feet in length, was fabricated in the railroad's 
!bunt Clair shops. It was subdivided into eight panels by seven struts 
and seven pairs of truss rods. The truss had cast-iron top chords and 
posts, while the diagonals and radiating members were wrought iron. An 
interesting difference between this span and Bollman's succedding bridges 
was his use of granite rather than cast iron for the towers. The span 
consisted of three parallel lines of trussing to accommodate a connnon 
road in addition to the single-track Winchester line. The truss was 
designed on the basis of a maximum tensile strength in the wrought iron 
of 16,000 pounds per square inch. Condit, American Building Art, pp. 
118-122, 304-305; Vogel, "Contributions of Bollman," 89-90; and P.G. 
Lang, Jr., ''Ninety-four Years of Bridges at harpers Ferry," Engineering 
News - Record C VII (September 17, 1931), 446-448. 
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termed a suspension truss. 

Bollman's 1852 publication was widely disseminated throughout the 

United States and Europe by the engineering profession. Its drawings 

of the structure were copied in a number of leading journals in England 

and Germany. The successful structural ·use of iron by the nest prom

inent railroad in America and its endorsement by an engineer of Latrobe's 

status gave great impetus to the general adoption of the material. The 

Bollman design had great influence, as the Baltimore and Ohio immediately 

launched the system with great energy and in great numbers to replace 

its timer spans.25 

25. Vogel, "Contributions of Bollman," 90. 
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D. ITS EVALUATION 
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By the late 18SO's iron was well established as a bridge material 

throughout the world. Once iron had become a popular structural mat-

erial and the attention of engineers was directed to the interpretation 

of existing and new spanning methods into metal, the Bollman truss 

began to suffer somewhat from the comparison. Although its components 

were simple to fabricate and its analysis and design were straight-

forward, it was less economical of material than the DK>re conventional 

panel trusses such as the Pratt and Whipple types.26 In addition, there 

26. The Pratt truss has already been described. The Whipple truss, 
patented by Squire Whipple in 1847, was designed on the basic pattern 
of parallel chords, inclined end posts, closely spaced intermediate 
verticals, and diagonals, each of which extended across two panels. The 
posts and top chords were cast-iron, while the other members were wrought 
iron. In many bridges the diagonals were doubled at the center panels. 
In 1863 John Wilson Murphy, a graduate of Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti
tute, redesigned Whipple's original invention as an all-wrought iron, 
pin-connected truss -- a plan that partially accounted for its later 
widespread adoption for long-span railroad bridges. Condit, American 
Building Art, pp. 113-114, and Appletons' eyclopedia of American 
Biography, VII, 202. A copy of the Whipple truss design may be seen on 
the following page. 

was the requisite axrcunt of secondary metal in lower chords and braces 
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27 necessary for stability and rigidity. 

27 
Vogel, "Contributions of Bollman," 91, and Squire Whipple, Bridge -

Building (Albany, 1869), pp. 182-185. 

In part Bollman's handling of his patent, which was renewed in 1866, 

discouraged its use by railroads other than the Baltimore and Ohio. 

Considering the patent valuable because of its sound design, he established 

a high license fee which, with the truss's other shortcomings, was 

sufficient to limit its use. As his employer, the B & 0 had full rights 

to its use. Thus, its popularity was largely confined to that railroad.28 

28vogel, "Contributions of Bollman," 91. 

An additional defect of the truss resulted from the unequal length 

of the links in each group with the exception of the center one. This 

problem caused an unevenness in the thermal expansion and contraction of 

the framework, with the result that the bridges were difficult to keep 

in adjustment. Thus, the practical effect of such a defect was the 

virtual limitation of the system to intermediate span lengths up to 

about 150 feet. For longer spans the B & 0 soon employed the truss of 

Albert Fink, a German-born and -trained technician who had begun his 

29 work for the company as a draftsman under Latrobe. 

29Ibid., and Condit, American Building Art, p. 118. 
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The Fink truss, which was designed during the same period as Bollman's 

and was structurally qu~te similar, had as its basic design a suspension 

truss with no lower chord. The principal difference was the symnetry of 

Fink's plan achieved by carrying the individual panel loads from the 

panel points to increasingly longer panel units before their connection 

with the end bearings. The Fink system eliminated the weakness of 

unequal stEains, and it came to be widely used as a deck-type truss in 

spans of tip to 250 feet, more than double the average length of the Bollman 
30 

truss. 

30 
~· A copy of a drawing of the Fink truss design may be seen on 

the following page. 
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III. THE CAREER AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF WENDEL BOLLMAN: 1814-1884 
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EARLY CAREER 

Wendel Bollman was born in Baltimore, Maryland, on January 21, 1814. 

His father, Thomas Bollman, was born in Bremen, May 28, 1775, and 

emigrated to Baltimore in 1778 or 1779. He was a baker and participated 

in the defense of Baltimore against the British assault in September 1814. 

His death occur~ed on April 17, 1819, when Wendel was only a youth of 

five years in age. Wendel's mother, Ann Barbara Rabb, was born in Weissenbach, 

September 20, 1786; emigrated to Baltimore on January 1, 1800; married 

Thomas Bollman on April 16, 1805; and died on January 30, 1866, at the age 

of 79. Her father, Adam Gottlieb Rabb, operated the German-Lutheran day

school connected with Zion Church on Gay Street in Baltimore and served 

as organist of the church. Wendel was the seventh of eight children 

born to the marriage of Thomas and Ann Rabb. 

Wendel attended Bassford's free school on Calvert Street in Baltimore 

as well as a private school for a brief period. His education, however, 

was mainly self-acquired. On the death of his father, his mother was 

left very poor, and she endeavored to provide for her children by keeping 

boarders. In 1824 Frederick F. Springer and Albert Koster, who boarded 

in the Bollman house, formed a copartnership and entered into the drug 

and apothecary business at Shepherdstown, Virginia. Within a year the 

two men opened a branch business at Harpers Ferry. Needing help in the 

growing business, Springer, who had liked Wendel as a boy, fulfilled a 

long-standing promise to him by asking Wendel's mother to send the youth 

to work in the concern. Springer promised to educate and care for 

Wendel and give him the choice of working in Shepherdstown or Harpers 

Ferry. 

After visiting Shepherdstown, Bollman determined to remain with 



Koster who had married the daughter of Dr. Rich of that town. Offering 

Wendel the kindness and care of a mother, she taught him the English and 

Latin names of every drug, tincture, and compound in the business, and 

within six months he had learned to fill prescriptions. Mrs. Koster 

died nine months after the arrival of Bollman and her husband dissolved 

the partnership with Springer and returned to Baltimore. 

Soon thereafter Bollman went to work for Springer at Harpers Ferry. 

After one year of work, Wendel became sick with chills and fever and was 

unable to recover his health. Returning to Baltimore, he lived with an 

uncle on Gay Street and began to work for Dr. Henzie, who proposed to 

treat Bollman without charge if he would prepare prescriptior.s for his 

medical practice. Although dropsy of the chest had set in, the doctor 

cured Bollman within three months. 

On July 4, 1828, Bollman participated in the procession following 

the ground-breaking ceremonies for the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. The 

following week he was apprenticed to Pain Holland to learn the carpentry 

trade, but after building two small houses over the next four months, 

Holland's work slacked off and Bollman became unemployed. 

37 

Bollman turned his attention to the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, then 

laying its tracks from Pratt Street to the Carrollton Bridge over Gwynn's 

Falls. After applying for work to Lieutenant George W. 'Whistler, the 

railroad's chief engineer, Bollman was assigned to John Ready, the boss 

carpenter, who employed him for 62; cents per day notching cross ties. 

Proving himself adept in making and driving stakes for the final line 

and level of the track, Bollman received a raise in pay to 75 cents per 



day by his second week of work. He soon was promoted to the position of 

rodman, and by the fall of 1829 he was one of four carpenters to be 

assigned the task of laying the first track under the direction of John 

Ready as superintendent and Thomas McMachen as foreman. The four 

carpenters, Alfred Ray, Nicholas Ridgely, Silas Ficket, and Bollman, had 

the honor of jointly laying the first cross-tie, stringer, and iron rail 

on the Baltimore and Ohio. 

After the track was laid from Pratt Street to Gwynn's Falls, Bollman 

remained with the railroad company for several months. In the spring of 
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1830, he took a job as carpenter with John Coats, an old friend of his mother. 

Less than one year later, Coats entered into a partnership with Cool and 

Randall in the operation of a lumber business, but he obtained for Bollman 

a job with John and Valentine Dushane to finish learning the carpentry 

trade. After completing his apprenticeship, Wendel worked as a journeyman 

for several months before moving to Natchez, Mississippi, with several 

carpenters to assist in the construction of a plantation mansion. Returning 

to Baltimore in the spring of 1837, Bollman coumenced his own construction 

firm. 

CAREER ON THE BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD: 1837-1858 

The following year, while he was engaged in building a house at Harpers 

Ferry, Bollman was asked by James Murray, Engineer of the Road Department 

on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, to rebuild parts of the wooden bridge 

across the Potomac at the Ferry, which had fallen victim to various defects 

after about a year's use. A tireless and gifted worker, he dedicated himself 

to an in-depth study of the theoretical and empirical aspects of mechanical 

engineering. By 1840 he was assisting Chief Engineer Benjamin H. Latrobe 



in bridge design as foreman of bridges for the company. During the 

intervening years, Bollman continued to rise and assume greater 

responsibilities, being appointed master of road by Latrobe in 1848. 

In this position he was responsible for the management, operation, and 

maintenance of the company's tracks, buildings, bridges, and other 

stationary structures. He remained with the Baltimore and Ohio until 

1858, when he left to form his own bridge construction firm. 

I 
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During his connection with the railroad, Bollman designed and 

superintended the construction of nearly 200 bridges. Although his early 

bridges were wooden spans, he built his first all-iron Bollman truss over 

the Little Patuxent River at Savage Factory near Laurel, Maryland, in 1850. 

Shortly thereafter, he undertook the design of replacements for the large 

Patapsco River span at Elysville (now Daniels), Maryland, and the so-called 

Winchester span of the railroad's largest and most important bridge over 

the Potomac at Harpers Ferry. In January 1852 he secured a patent for 

his new bridge design of a combination cast- and wrought-iron truss and 

later that same year he published an influential and widely-disseminated 

booklet describing his all-iron bridging system in general and the Harpers 

Ferry span in particular. Other significant iron trusses that he 

constructed for the railroad were as follows: a second bridge at Elysville; 

one each at Monocacy, Marnottsville, and North Branch on the main stem of 

the railroad; and the Savage and Bladensburg bridges on the Washington 

Branch. 

'When he retired from the service of the company, Benjamin H. Latrobe 

credited Bollman as "being the first successful iron bridge-builder in this 

country." Special ceremonies were held in his honor at the Revere House 

in Cumberland on February 10, 1859, where he was presented with a ten-piece 

service of silver plate and a gold watch and chain before a throng of 

some 2,000 company employees. 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS WITH W. BOLLMAN AND COMPANY: 1858-1863 

Upon his retirement from the railroad company, Bollman formed, with 

John H. Tegmeyer and John Clark, two of his former B & 0 assistants, a 

bridge-building firm in Baltimore known as W. Bollman and Company. This 

was apparently the first organization in the United States to design, 
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fabricate, and erect iron bridges and structures. The firm had its foundation 

at least as early as 1855 when advertisements to supply designs and estimates 

for Bollman bridges appeared over Tegmeyer's name in several railroad 

journals. 

Bollman did not separate himself entirely from the Baltimore and Ohio 

as the railroad continued its program of replacing timber bridges with Bollman 

iron trusses. Contracts were let to W. Bollman and Company for design and 

a certain amount of fabrication. It is likely that eventually fabrication 

was entirely discontinued at the railroad's Mount Clair shops, and all 

parts subsequently purchased from Bollman. 

The firm prospered, erecting a number of major railroad bridges in Chile 

and Cuba. In the former country, two large iron bri~ges were build -- one 

containing four spans of 115 feet each over the Angostura River and the 

other, one span over the Paine River. In the latter, the firm built all 

of the major and several of the minor bridges and the iron station house 

at G~ines on the Havana Railroad. In addition, it constructed bridges 

for the Cienfuegos, Cardinas, and Havana and Matanzas Railroads. 

The firm ceased its operations from 1861 to 1863 because of difficult 

wartime conditions in the border city of Baltimore. The most noteworthy 

of Bollman's works in this period was a series of spans at Harpers Ferry. 

The Baltimore and Ohio's timber bridge had been destroyed by Confederate 

forces in June 1861, and the crossing was thereafter made upon troublesome, 

temporary trestlework. During the summer of 1862, it was determined to 

build an iron bridge at the crossing and two sections of Bollman iron truss 

were completed. As this work occurred during the time when W. Bollman and 
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Company was inoperative, the work was produced at Mount Clair to Bollman's 

design and probably erected under his supervision. After these and the 

Winchester span of 1851 were blown up by the Confederates in September 1862, 

the B & 0 quickly determined to rebridge the Potomac with iron, completing 

one span in November of that year and three others by April 1863. 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS AS SOLE PROPRIETOR OF THE PATAPSCO BRIDGE AND IRON WORKS: 1863-1884 

After a two-year cessation of operations, w. Bollman and Company was 

dissolved in 1863. Following this, Bollman re-entered business as sole 

proprietor of the Patapsco Bridge and Iron Works which he conducted out of 

offices located in Canton, Ohio. One of his first projects was the design 

and construction for the Havana Railroad of an iron trestlework, which 

was composed of hollow, wrought-iron columns with cast-iron bases and caps. 

This bridge was the first to be built using wrought-iron segment columns, 

a structural development that Bollman had evolved in the pre-war years and 

subsequently had been patented by Samuel J. Reeves, the founder of the 

Phoenix Iron Works. The segmented wrought-iron shapes, being combined 

into a circular section with outstanding flanges for riveting together, 

formed a column, the tensile resistance of which was equivalent to the 

compressive. The columns, which were 7 inches in diameter and 5/8 inch 

thick, were rolled by Morris, Tasker and Company of Philadelphia. 

During 1863 and 1864, Bollman was involved in the construction of two 
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well-publicized bridges at Clinton, Iowa, and Vera Cruz, Mexico. He 

designed the pivot drawbridge over the Mississippi River at Clinton, built 

by the Detroit Bridge and Iron Works Company, a Bollman licensee. At 

that time, it was the longest pivot iron bridge, being some 360 feet in 

length. At the same time, he built the first all-metal iron bridge over 

the Medellin River in Mexico for the Vera Cruz and Jucaro Railroad, the 

span being 115 feet. 

Between 1864 and 1868, Bollman supervised the construction of the 

remaining four spans of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad's iron truss 

at Harpers Ferry. When it was completed, the bridge consisted of eight 

spans and was more than 1,000 feet long. The structure, which served 

the railroad until 1894 after which a portion remained in use as a 

highway bridge until 1936, was noted for its curve span on the Maryland 

shore and its curving Y-shaped branch span on the West Virginia shore. 

The track entered the bridge on span no. 8 on the Maryland side, with 

a curve to the left of 300 feet radius that terminated on span no. 7. 

From that point the track was straight to span no. 2, generally known 

as the wide span. A 300-f oot radius curve commenced on the east end 

of the wide span, curving to the right end and encompassing the entire 

length of the span before entering span no. 1, popularly called the 

Virginia curve span. This span formed one of the arms of the "Y-shape." 

The'left arm of the "Y" carried the Winchester track, connecting at the 

east end of the wide span and passing over the entire length of the span 

before entering the Winchester span. On the wide span there were two 

railroad tracks, with a county road crossing the curved track. To 
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accomnodate such facilities, the west end of the wide span (no.2) was built 

75 feet wide and the east end 35 feet wide. 
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In 1867 and 1868 Bollman built two large bridges over the Cape Fear 

River for the Wilmington Railway Bridge Company of North Carolina at a cost 

of $480,000. The structure on the northeast of Cape Fear contained four 

spans: two of 146; feet each, one of.164 feet, and one pivot draw span 

of 150 feet. The northwest bridge consisted of one 217-foot span and a 

150-foot pivot draw span. There were 2~ miles of wooden trestlework between 

the two bridges. The two structures were 
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built on cast-iron cylinders 6 and 8 feet in diameter, the draws resting 

on cast-iron cylinders fourteen feet in diameter -- the largest then 

known. The cylinders were sunk by the recently developed pneumatic process 

from 65 to 80 feet in depth -- the greatest depth for that process to date 

and in water from 20 to 53 feet deep. 

During those same years, the Detroit Bridge and Iron Company built 

the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad Bridge over Quincy Bay, a 

branch of the Mississippi River, at Quincy, Illinois. Bollman was 

involved in the design of the innovative structure in which the pivot 

draw-span was formed of two Bollman deck trusses supported at their outer 

ends by hog chains. 

The longest bridge in which Bollman had a hand was the immense structure 

that carried the Baltimore and Ohio line across the Ohio River, between 

Benwood, West Virginia, and Bellaire, Ohio. Built between 1868-71, the 

bridge consisted of 14 spans divided between Bollman and Whipple trusses 

to cross the one-half mile wide channel. The fact that the railroad 

engineers pref erred the Whipple truss for the longer spans of the bridge 

indicated that Bollman's invention was nearing the end of its day. 

During 1872-74 Bollman constructed three trusses on the Valley 

Railroad of Virginia, a subsidiary of the Baltimore and Ohio. The three 

bridges, which were among the last significant railroad trusses built by 

Bollman, were located as follows: Mt. Crawford, which had two spans, 98 

feet, 6 inches and 148 feet, 9 inches, respectively, the latter possibly 

being the longest single Bollman truss; Cave Station, which had two spans, 

63 feet, 5 inches, and 98 feet, 7 inches, respectively; and Verona, which 
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had four spans, the three Bollman trusses each 98 feet, 7 inches and the 

single Whipple truss 147 feet. 
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In the last active decade of his career, Bollman produced hundreds 

of minor bridges and other structures. In 1873 he supplied the castings 

for the iron dome of Baltimore's City Hall and erected the water-main 

truss which carried Lombard Street over Jones Falls in that city. In 

this structure the top and bottom chords of the central line of trussing 

were cast-iron water mains, bifurcated at the abutments, and joined by 

cast- and wrought-iron web members. 

By the mid-1870's the Bollman truss was passing into obsolescence, 

primarily due to the generally increasing distrust of cast iron for major 

structural members because of its brittle quality. However, other reasons 

for this development were advances in structural theory, availability of 

a greater variety of rolled structural shapes, and the increasing loading 

patterns of the period. Although no Bollman trusses were built by Bollman 

or the Baltimore and Ohio after the 1870's, those in use were only removed 

as required by heavier motive power. 

PROFESSIONAL AND FAMILY DATA 

Devoting much time to his engineering studies, Bollman possessed one 

of the best engineering libraries in the United States. Although not a 

formal member of any church, he rented a pew in the English Lutheran Church 

of Baltimore. With the exception of his participation in the Reform 

Movement in Baltimore during the late 1850's and his brief service on the 

Water Works Board of that city, he never became involved in politics. 

From April 2, 1868, to May 17, 1870, he was president of the Western Maryland 

Railroad Company. 

In 1836 just after completing his apprenticeship as carpenter, Bollman 

married Ann Catherine Smith. Ten children were born to the marriage of 



which six died in early life. Three of bis sons who grew to manhood were 

involved in the operation of the Patapsco Bridge and Iron Works: John w., 
a draftsman and constructing engineer; Jacob M., superintendent of the 

works; and Thomas Smith, who before his death in 1874 at the age of 21 

had attracted county-wide attention for his civil engineering abilities. 

Mary Elizabeth, Bollman's youngest daughter, married E. D. Miller who 

became head of the financial department of the factory works. In 1869 

his wife died, and on March 14, 1884, Bollman died and was interred in 
31 the Baltimore Cemetery. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

The records pertaining to the Bollman Bridge at Williamsport, Maryland, 

in the National Archives, the Library of Congress, and the Washington 

County Free Library at Hagerstown have been examined for this report. 

Therefore, it is the opinion of the author that no further historical 

research needs to be done on the Bollman Bridge. 
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Appendix A 

UNI'"TED STATES PATE1'~ OFFICE. 
"·E~DEL llOLUL\ 'S. OF l\AJ.TJ)IORJ.:, )[.\JlYLA SJ•. 

OOJrBTlUJC'l'ION OF BRIDGES. 

Bpt<'lftcatlon of I.ft.ten J'atPDt 5o. 1.824, dated lanu1u7 8. lBH. 

1~· all trlir1m if f1WI/ f'fllif'~r1;: othr•r ,..trut or ten~ion rod: ancl thl' lonµ-itu-
1\1• i1 known tlrnt l. "·r.!'ml:t. llOT.1.'1 .\X. cliu:1l for'''' j.., rl:'~i~tt><l h,· the f:frf'trhf'r with-

of Un ltimor1:. in thf' eount" of Hu himm·t• nut urinpfo~ any lntf'i·n1 ~tr11in upou th<' b~ 
:t11cl Statt- of )(an·lnnd. ha,:e im·ent<-<1 <'ff· 1lmtnwnt. Thf' ~lidin;! ,.,)1ot• (rl) ~rill he> 

~. 1.1i11 JI('\\' Rllll i1!'ll•fuf Impro\'l!llWllt"' in fn•<' tn mm·r 011 thl' foot of tl1e f.trut to t•om
Hrid;!c~. 111111 tl111t tht' follnwinc j .. 11 full. (W'll!'ftl(' for nny 1mNprnl expnni;ion in tht> 
rlc•Hr. and exn<'t d1~rription of th<' prin<'ipl1• tPu"'ion rod!< nncl stri•frl1cr!;. To stPRO\' thP 
or «·hnrartrr whirh distin~nisht'l'I thl'm from ,.:trntr- in thrir upril!hl position. brn~!'l or tiO 
all otlwr thin~,. lat·fore known and of thl' ten!'lion rods (f) may he atta<>hed to their 

10 11,..11:11 m:1m1<•1· o( makin~. ~odif~·inJ.!. ancl )owe!' t>nds: nncl 1'·li<•n the latter are em· 
u.:i1!~ th<' filllllt'. rPft>•·~·nr·e l11.•mJ.! hnd to the pfo\·t•rl. tlw\· l1rt• rutirtf'c-fl'<l with the- ahnt· 
IH't'11111p11n~·inJ.! 1h'l!win~. ma kinµ" a pnrt m1>i1ts. A"· n furthrr qpruritv. espet'iall" to 
11 ... ,.,.of. pr«•wnt tlw stl"C'fC'lwr from· risin,r at· one t.f> 

)I .\ impl'11\·c·n1••11t c'<inl'i .. 1!" in thr nl•Mk of point wht>11 n h<'ll\"~· wri:,?ht i111 thrown on to 
i.; 1.r:11·in!! hri•l!!•'!" nnd <'On~trn<'tinµ- the trll!"'""'· 1111ntlwr. I em\>lo~· din,.,onnl roch• (Ii). ex-

liy "liid1 T C"lll'I'." tlw whuh• k :1cl npon tlil• 11•11•1i11:,? frum t 11• top oft•11rl1 !'trut on eithf'r 
hri•l:,!e. nt nm· J,!iwn point Rt tht' <'t'lllt>r or i "'irf1• rlnwu to the- hottom of thf' ne-xt 1<1-
t•itlH·r "'i1k tl1rn·of 1lir<>t·th· h11,.k to th(' nl111t- jn,.<·111 !\f1'11t. TlwsP din~innl roe)~ not onl~· ;o 
ntt'Jlt"- nnd nt tlw AAm<' time retnin nll th<' :,?fr<' IZ'rroh>r stahilih· to the hridir··· but the\' 

2c1 ft11·1·1•,. of thru~t 111111 t<'t1!\i<m within thr nl~n f';C>r\'t• n..; on 1uiditio11n1 ~c·11rit\' to tlif' 
tr11~.: frnme. rt',·finJ! thr wt-i,:rht m<'rt'l~· upon l1rio~<'. in Nl!"l' thr tc·n~inn rorl,,. in ca!ill' of 
11li11fmf'J1t.:: or pirrs. '\\"ithout am· an<·hors or n fl:iw. ~hnut,1 '"' naptnrNl. in whi<'h rttlll<' 
11tl11•r ,.jmilnr d1•\·ir<'. • tlU' cli:l;!Ollftl~ •·nrr~· lnll'k th<' Wf'i~ht to thP ib 

Tiil' rot1"tr11rtioti i!'i n!= fnlluw!': I prt'pnl'f' l'lrnt on 1•itlwr :""i•h•. nn1l 'li\·icl<' the Joncl hr-
~;, :1 c·a-.t iron i;:trnrhn't" (t1) (or th<' r.trt•t<>hrr ''"'"Tl th1•111. Horizontnl di11i!'Onol rod!'i (i) 

nia\· llC' mn•lt• of \\'Of><l wh<'n tt:llt mnt<'ri:'ll slm11l<l Jw inlr°'hwt>rl. nnd whrrt' tht> road 
j,.. to lw· u~. ·11: if of <'ftl'f itVln I )l1't>f<'r tn w11~· j,; nhnw the i-tl'f'trh••rs. ar- in Fiii·ure 1. 
11111l:f' it n hollow tnl.M', <'n!'it in !lt'cticm,; of thrr<' mn~· hr <'l'tl~s brn('t'~ (/.·) in th<' \'t>rticnl 811 
pro1wr lt>nJ.!1h. an<l Ff'<'llrl'l" fusf<'nl'<l in the rros~ !\('('fion: the floor rross tiei; (m), an-

3" m:in11e>r showr1 at ( 11) in· thl' drawin:r: at rotmf'<'IPtl. as '-bown in the drawinf?!Or in In'\" 
• f'l1ffi1·i .. r1• intrr,·nl~ I plun~ a ca!'lf iron <1r ot hrr ron\·f'niPnt ""ft'\". Tf thr rond Wa'f 1111 

"'""'}c•n i:trut (r) p«'llclrnt from and t-~Ur<'lY 11t tht• bottom of th<• strut~. RS in :Fif!. 3, tht'll 
11flix1•1l to th1• ,..tt,•t<'l11•r (n); At tlw h0Un111 tllf· 1Ji:1~111rnl <'r<IS" ltrn<'t~ (l·) mmrt he omit- 8b 
,,f «•:wit st rm tl1<'~· i" 11 ttress ( r' l. into tr•l. RTill i11 pin('(' of the ~lidiu~ !'l}1ht' 11hon" 

3;, 1'·hil'h fits n ~hO<' (rl). whi"11 hns t>)llll't' nnt1w«1. tl11•1,. nrn~· be a short holt attncl1t><l 
.. no1;~h to 1-?hlt> Jo11:rituilinnll'\' of the frume: to tlw lowr·1· t'ncl of the. 111trut. Rill srt>n in Fi~. 
thi!' rJ1oe hnf; a l't'<'<'l'S of R<'mir·irc-u11lr form 3 ancl 4. thnt hn,·e the equh·a lt•11t to the 
iuto "·hirh rm e~·r: ·bolt fit11 st11111lin~ out shelf'. witl1 th<' f11rthP1' adYontn~(' of furni!'lh- to 
from eitbrr Nill<·. hy mt'ttns of "·hi<"h it ir- in~ a c•c111n11i1•11t 1110'11• of ('(llln('('fin~ thr 

40 ro111U'M<'rl "·ith t<'u~inn rods (t>). lhnt run ronrt \\'R'' \\"ith thr ~irlt> framr. 
from thi" point: nt th<' hottom of tht> i;t rut. Tl1is l1rhl~1· l11t!< tht• auh·nntaF.e of J.'Tt'nt 
inn !'trni~ht Jinr, up to th<' t'nd nf thr "1r11r. ~tn•11z_rtli 1111tl Jlt·t'ff'1•t i;;(•rurit\', ·with T<'r\' lit. 
turf' 11t tilt' 11l111hm'llt: Oil<' ten~iou rod. or tic> \\'t•iJ!ltt of nl"tnl: all tl;e for<'<''- t'AD be t:O 
p:iir nf t<>t1!-io11 rocl!-:, lwin;! c·aniP1l 11p to <>nrl1 r11lc·ul11h··I "·ith ob.-o1nh· M'rtainty, and with-

0 al1t1111w11t: t>n•·h !oilrut is furnislitac1 \\·ith in- nut t'<lll1pli1'flfi11!! till' pr11hlt'm: Rtul till' 
dt•J"'n•1Pnt t<'ll!<inn rn1l!'i (t•). that 1l'm1 cli- ,.:h'lll'htrr is"" iiimplr. thnt alJ tht' wrou¢tt 
Tf'f'f h- hnrk to fh1" nLutnwnt, wlu·re tht':\' ·nr1• h-on work 1•1tn lw t'Xt'<'Uf<'tl b\· the c.ommon
,,.,t111~>c·h•1l with flll' c•ncls of th<' Rfl'(>irlwr. f'!-1 hlnr•ksmith. Thl' hridv<' 
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hRs hl't'n thor- JOO 
It \\"il1 thu" hr f;('t•n that am· 1nad that earh ou:rhh· tl-sft'll, and fn11'\" prot'cs the roM'f'<'f· 

ao ancl ewrr onr of lht' str11ti::' a~ n-quil't'd to nt'!'· ,)f thr princ-iplr" ui•on whit-hit ill hnCif'cl. 
hl·ar ... iii he dil'f<'tly tran!'ft>rred to thr 1hut... Hn"inJ? thus full'\" de!l<'rihftl b1\• impro'\"l'<l 
naent. •·itlaout th«' intf"rmt'Jiat~ action af any mnstructinn of hrid~ •·l1at I cli.im thl'l1'in 
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ll'l'S l'ull'11t, is • Jatt•rHI f11rC'f' or ..train ;,. hrou~ht up.in tli'

Tht' combination of the tension rodi; t ton- abutn1em. at- h«>~n fu llv ~t fo11 },. 
n••C'ting thl' foot of each strut "·ith t'nr-li j .WES1>EJ.. DOLJ.:\f .\:". 

' f'llJ of the Rtretd1er, su~antinlh- as de- ""itnr!i=:-<•:-: 
t1e.•rillE'd. h~- whid1 a· 'ndPJK"nd,.nt surport . R. 'W. Horr.u:1:. 
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Appendix B 

Y: :1. l:i .. tr111·tur··" •'"l•'r1·tlit1!! ahout '!!i f1•f'!. 1.ryir11hR
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;u.:u-:. •·:· ::·::?1 ... ,· .. r:--1· }., ~u··r ... \ .. up••r .. 1n,1·•:.~·· .. f fr····: ;,u 
: .. .;.1 l~ •·•• I;:::~- J ... ('UJl ... ~t'llt'lt .J \\it11 '"'•• ,.~ ...... ],, .. ,, •. ,:- • 

...... !t:!h ,j 1·:· 1-.-.·o !!·•1:0:.:e·..:, \\;!Ji 1\'••• 71·1:r ... ,.f l·r::·--·-. c '.!•·L. 
~ .. ·:;·1y {.,. -·····1 i·1 1·::;. ::. n11J it ,-.i!l 1•rult:1! 1 :~· 1 .•. :.:·:-·. i!l 

·r ·"J·:. · .: .. J :.. ·.-: · • ' •• :. ·r· .. ·1.r:, .. t i.p·<i :··.1 :; : :·=~,···· 
,, : ! : ... ;: ~: .•. i, .... ,!, .. : ~: ... ;,l.,,,.,. c!i\·:,1, . .i ?~y tJ. •. ]•Pr~·<;;. 
-- ·1,' :- , . • r : .. :. -.1ui ;! •. !-~:'l ... UJ•••ft 1!.•· 1~,- ,.,,. :,:.,; ·-!~· 

a~i . .-. ]~.:_.,. &: ••• J•ru1•r:1ty ,.f ~:,?: . .! t!u· tn; .. , •t,··:J· 

~;.!.·:··,~.: ..... :. \".:l! .. :1. .-,,!, :0-'t f'"1tUU•T!t·c1 ti\&'! t~.·· tu1·· 
l .... ,, .. , •. ! .• tl···~· ~.,.,··uH•· t••J•-!J:•:.,·~·- if c·:.n-: •. &f '"" ;.:..:!,. :~!ul 
~., •. ''<:,, • ::?;, 1.::~· ... 11.::•:?.-·1l :u :n1 •·t• ,.~ J· ... :.; .• ,J. 'I'!.~·~-· 

~hc.1•!•L 11°•·t1"f~·1~·. 1a ... a:i:t~· i,,. c'••UU1· 1 ·tt·.! 'H'r ...... 1ju· ~··p .. :u •• l .. 
,. •.• ~i'·• ,; 1.:.· !•11f !;d i11:u·~t·%,! \\l:~·u c!•·<~·rn •. f 1 t hra\y i11:11;:-. 

JX. ·r:,. a: •. ,,, .. :"' th·~ ~iu:1•::·;-l funH f ·r •l 1,.., .... h.i-'"t•:ot· 

T:a;:, t\\'O rro:-:.~ l•l··1r1·r~. lt ;~ ""'• J1n\\l ,., r. tJ,,. !'11•~l t·c·u. 
!r1tm1 ;r,1i. ~\ ),,.ttt•r, as w1·1l a" :1 11111n· , . .,u;n·i .. 11 · ·r. ,! ru 

••t a tl"ll"!i 1:.r two J,,.:"''I'" is tlmt !'liewn i11 l·"iA'. 4. 
1· .. r·•lll)'llrt' tl1i,i f.1rm wi1l1 1lint i11 l"ii:. :1, .. url"'"e n 

"·t•1:?ht. 1r, J•h<·•··l ut "ad1 uf tl1P. p11i111,. /,,11'. Ju 'i111a· •• r 
llth.•t.: 1 ~\u \\"1·:~l1tt1, tht'TP. WilJ i'f' a \ t:l'li<"a! )'rt·~~Ult' t'l)IU&~ 

,., •· c:u·rt•"I at 11, tl.irou~l1 tlie mt•iliu1u of tl1t- hra,·• UH· 
. ,,,, .......... 

• ;! '· :: ·~ 



?TI ?65""ffACr"'ta·-e.itid>r?tttriti--P<· rilffiRiizrme t¥Tiri"'?b6552ie'fr""'W£2&i•ii'i'?~*W&!":Z1#r'ih n - &' i' st~:..:.-· 

In tru.; . .- G, !('f r'.1:·!1 .,f tl1r ,._.,.j~~.ti;; ,,.,,,. ~\ , .. .,,. ~11..-1a:n"'1? 
f,, att iucl•·j•t•u,lt.•tJt 1·~ir of itr:;,.,.!'O 11·u. 1r11, .. f \~H~ .. ~UU•! 

,, - 1:1 1.:; 
'· -------. -. ::---.> 1~·- ........ ,, ··.::---...._ ·~·J 
/~!··.< I" .·"·. · ..... ··1~ 

L 2;::··· ··· ....... ··· ····,1.········ ... ~ 

;,r . .::~·-::-7,, T!.,·?~ <':t•·h J•iir or ltT3('(1~ ~.-;n f'•Xt'Tt n ~,..!'''.:!. 
ir••r;7.. ·1,:al tl:r-1.:• ,,.!::·la '' j1J i•t: t!i·· ~~!ut· !:i ],..-,,Ji J;! .... 
•: .. 11•. mil i::•· •·;•:; .. ! \\l1i..J,, wiil ~h .. \•; th" \\l.olo.: 1:.:-::•1 

:':-·• :'H't·cJ :.:· ::!! ,; ·· ...... :_:!.~ ... :n!.J \\·:H 1''-~ t'.JtJJ} to . ' .. ,,. :; :!•r 
- -'-.·. ,, ,, .. , 

'!! ·:1r ~ •r .. 1r 

-\•:h;, ~: : ... ~ .~rc·a~e·r :::~1!1 :!1 :~: ·· I. 

I'•· .. · · , 1 · ,. • •.• 11 · . . • ' · •.• t. • ·•· .. 1• ,,,,.,.,, rP1iu1rr n:••rr nl:ih'r1::1 ;:1 na11'J';.:• 
.1. ... ... • • • : . } . . • 
··• ."'··-'~ · ···'' ''' "'UJ•f111

::. t 1•· v:•·.:.rJ;~ \\ ;:n t!~l· ~;aru•· pr,l· 
Jl••!"i• !.31(' ,..f!'t .. ..:. }.. ·~·!•..; T!Jtl~ lhL• J.,:J:: i1r·u , . .: in ~Til"".: t; 

, .... ,·.1 :.,. 1.'. .,:.;,. t .. l ··.1r tlll' >'<lllf' ':re,~ iu prrop.,r.i .. 11 :o 
!~:. .r ·-r·•!"• ~··rt; .• ,., n.: t!Jf~ ~}:'•T!t~r 1·~•·1·<· ... ,1,r .... ,. "· • :. 

I . • '6• I &.'\.t, 1 ••' 

~r.,, .... --.. 

]!·;1 t}. •. tr1.--.~ •": !.: .... 11,,. :ti1,·.1ut:>gt~ .,f iu•;nz 11)11•' tn !".u,:-

1:..11 it .. o·!f n l .. ·n p:in of rlie \\t•;:!}tl" :•n• rt'lllu\l•J, as r:irh 
•me j, ~u;;1:.i111'1) irult'J;crulcntly uf tlit' ri•st; wlwr1•as tru'• 
t: "'"'l~•l },,. thru\\'Ja utJt of it-.. 1·,p1il:!.r~utn ;u :-t:rh n t'ast•, 

... ,) 1: ... 1 lJ •mt .. 1:11ul "::liuut nJ1Iitiu11:il "lll'J"'Tt. Tl.:~ 
m:iy lw a!f.1r1h:1l lty Jiazuual braces, 1,r tii•s hf'tw1•cn cad, 
tW•• of tlw poir1ll! tr.11·, &c .. as i;)1ewn l·v 1lu: Juttc1) liut-~ 
"'l1id1 \viii rl"quirc nl1out one-third 8:1 ~urh nintc-ri:tl as i~ 
r~11uire1) to 1us1a:r1 tl~c borizo11t8l thrust indepen1lrntly uf 
ar.u:rnc-nt•, or OJH··th rd all much a11 the ar<·l1 a. 1r.u·, &r. 
1•11u1a;,,~. Rl' will BJ•J'l'Dr further on. 

• • • • • • • • 
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Hen•·•', the Tt'su1t ,,f thi!I compari1on i11 analngou~ 

tbr11ui;lwut, 1•1 t11a1 ohtainrd fr.,m the comparison cof 
trU1'H':I :J ancl 4. Anrl when we take into the account the 
disa1h·nnt:1:re at wlii• h tbc l11n'? brar!'s in truss G must act, 
a.nil t11<• ::rt1f'ral practic·:il rr.mv.~nicnr:-es of the two plan!, 
it is rrul1ahJy Ti.,kir.t; little to ll~SUllJC, 89 a settled fact, 
that the tru•s coutainiug tlu~ 8Tcl1, a11d diagonals l>ctwecn 
die m:iill J"•ints of support, is decidedly preferable to that 
in whil'h carh cruu bear!'r is !ust2ined by an independ

e11~ p11ir uf braces. 

• • • • • 
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Tli=· Ibllman Tra~s, Fi~. 4:\, 

Is fom11l··tl 11p1111 1111~ .!!.: UPJ'Hl iwindpl<· di~·u-,.::~a in 
Patg<·s ~ •• )I; hy th;• ,.:11~1~titutim1 of oh1iipw Tt•u
siou-ro1ls m11I a 1hn1..;t upp<~r Chord, in pl:u.•1· of the 
Thm"t J ;1-:11· ·,.:. m11l 'J\ u:-:iou 11ottom Chor<l, ns re-· 
~1•ntl>d iu Fig.,; ii &, I) . 

.i....c•t Fi;!. &.ri rq ir•·,..1·11t a tr11 .. ,. I :11 l1i;.d1. :11111 J UIJ' I 
} .. 11;.r: ur. in tlll' ~ropurtittll of I tu li~. .\l,•1: k·t 
w ri·J1r•·~1·llt 1h1· 11m'\i11111111 v:11•iahl1• load ti11· l'<td1 of 
1lt'.• ]ni11ts <'. d. t•. ,~1:.; :n11l \\ 1

, ("':iy,= :\w.) 1lii· p1·r. 
1aum1•11t Wl'i;.rht c)f nut• patll'l of ~lll'l'l'"'t r111·11u·1·. "'l:p. 
)XJsetl to he t•on:;tantly h<·arin;.r at t•:wh of 1<aid 
J>oint.io. TlMt, umkiurr \\. = w + w'. w1· haw f \\" 
- Wt•ig'lat l'iUStaincd hy w-. ::'\ow, w1· l1an· "'"'ll. 1'. 
124. (.Kut<· I.) tlun tlw :;t1·1·,.:..; up1111 :111 11l11i1pw. i11 
11u1·b t•us1·io. <'•1nals thl· wc·iµfo :-:n .. t:1h11"1. mnhipli11) 
In· th1· 11.."11;...rtb. awl dh·ido·tl h,· th1· ,· .. r1i1·:1l 1·1•a1·li 11f . . 
,iiu·h ohli11ul': a11tl 11111r1·11v1·r. :ts W•· :t"'lilll•·. t:11• th•· 
}ll'l"!"l:'llt, tlmt the· p:u·t r1•11nir··~ a 1•1·11s-..s1•1·ti1111 }II'•,. 

Y!0rtio1ml to t1w i-:tr•""'~; it 1;11low:o". that. 111aki11g .,7, 
1, thl· ntno1mt of ,,,,,,,,,.;,,1 ri .. 1nir1'll iu ttc, will 

bt! ll" tlw w1·i:rht. it i-:11st:1i11". 11111hiplit•1l l1y the 
•1m1l"l! of its h:ugth. lf •·Jw•·, tb1· 11mt .. rial 1·1•1111ithl 
. I . \\1 l! '1'1 1· . . 1 . 111 m·, mu .. t "' ul' ;- X ,,,.. u·ra. c mu111s uug ( 
lit· till 111· t"<Jiiwi1]c•s with ul1, \\' ·.<,,,.:l l11.•1•111111•s ''°· ) 

I 

Y•l1irli is "till )ll'O}'nrti1111al to tlu· 1u:1fl!J'i111 l'l'tfllil"l'll 

i11 oc. uJJcl, h1.·u1~ r1·plm·e1l hy )I. t'•·1m·1't·nt iug the t 
flL1.111d ma.f('rfal r<..'IJllirt"l ti'1 ,.UJ01tai11 till' wt·i.!!ht W. 
.,,..ith a )('n;,rtb f'IJ1&:1l tc• uh, (our 1111ir nf lt·n~rth.) in t 
G ,.,·rtirul pm1itio11: w1.• ha\·1· u11ly to ~11l>l'tit1tf1• • • • 
lI X 11c? for '\\. X ttc.:l, to )mow tlu· a1·tual uu1M·i:tl ! 
B1·rt't'l"U':\" to l'Ul'lfuin thl' V.'l•i;.rht \V, (ut n ;...riwu 
1tr1·s...; ).M•r ""fll:ll'l' iiwh of c·1·11ss-"""'titm.) with <W!f 
ll'n~h nrul pol'lit io11, n•tu iuiug th1.· "nnw ,·c·rtit-:11 
>-•nrh. c•11m'l to 1mity. . 

It mul4t l1t• olJ\·iou"'. tlt1 •J"l•fon•, thut )[. \\"ith tm:. 
I 
j 

ro·<'ffi1•i1·11ts 1t"l·1l l11·titr1· \\·. tu 1·xprc~,.. tlw wc•il:!hr~ 
ri~p<'l"tiv .. ly "'""'tni111'll hy tlw t1t•\"l'l';ll ohlic1uc rod,.,. 
iu Tru:-::; .i:~, will. wlw11 mnltiplil'<l by th" St{llll'M'I' 

11f tlw rt·:o:p1·l'th·c h·n;..rtlts of those ohliquc°". t$ll<'w 
t.hc• nmo1111t of nt:ltt·riul l'•'IJ'lir1'«i for their C'onstn11·

f.ion, tmtll'l' till' t•o111litio11s nl11Wl' cxpre!<l'll.'ll. 
Lt·t m == ~11. :md 11 = lie·. Then, we manifest}~· 

haw for rnafl•rial in t lw 1-l obli11ul~ of the truss in 
f)tll'l'lt.ion. 7111.(119 + 1).+6111.(4n1 +1). + :.m.(!ln1 +1) 
•.•• &c.. to+ liu.(4Hull+ 1): ti..1r thoi.oe lllt'l'.•tiug a.t 

a., with :a like· :111wm1t for thost! llll'l'ting at l .. 

Fig. 43,-Bollman Truss. 

~ ==~----·1.;· • r. <l ,. f !I II t • 

}'rflm tlw uhow. wt• r.·;ttlil~· cl1•<11w<> (67:2119 + 5f1) 

X m. liut 1111 = O.li!t·t wli~ lx·iu;r !'Ul1:-;titutc"tl in 
tlw l~t t'XJWt'l'i."iuu. ,riw:-; .8lil'lm. whid1 t-quab 
65.29till. = m:tfl•rinl 1·1 .. 111in>tl to 1mst:1.in tt•nsion, in 
'I' 'L... I" 
.a.n1i-,.: rtµ. '1 •'· 

Tbt· thrnst of tlll' L"l10r1l r1l •. t-quals tlw horizon
tnl 1tc•tio11 of tlw 7 uhliqm~ t•o11111•1•fl·tl with ~itlwr 
~ml. Tlll'n, makin~ x= ~"·· mul II= bc·,-AT1l·; 
it iK oh\·iou~ thut t-:ada ohliqne t'lll'l'it~ ll wt•ight e
•111:11 to x '{ tlw 1111ml•1•r of p:uwl" uut e1·os~t~cl ~· 
it, \\·lailt• iti- huriiu111:1l l'l·:u·la - u X tbi• uumlx·r of 



1-:mc·l"' it 1lo1•.c ('J'o:<io:. Jll'Ut't•. 11w la111fauutnl flt11Qn 

~f l'lll'h 11l1Ji1pll'. ==II'.\: >. till' )'1'111hH't of fill' flllllt
Jn•J°" uf pa 111"!"' :11 t lw ri;.rlit :mcl lt·ff l't"'l'''t'fiwly, of 
tlw ]owt•r 1'IHl 11f 111<' ohli1pll'. 

Tiii' ('OlllJll't •,.:-:in· fc1J'l'I', :11•till;,! fr11111 t•11cl tu c·n.J 

lljtUJl of. t)ll'll. lllll"'f \11• t'tpl:IJ fll . • • • • • , • • • , • 

JIX '-'. (i +~~<Ii+::'{ :1 + .t:r + :'1 >~ :~+Ii>~~+ i,, 
=>-:I 11 '.'I:. = 1 (I~\\'~-: 0.1-(::::. .. = x. j :1 "'· 

:'.'I11hiplyi11 .~ :-:11"'"· l1y 1··11~1!1. :111.f .. 11l1..:ti111ti11;: 
:?I: WI' li;1\'« s,7;, ·' li.l.ifi ' /~l. =.:'1Sr·L=111:1••·rial 
1'1·•1'1i1·1 ·d i11 '''· :11 a ~i\1·11 .. ,,." ")'"I' ,.. ·p1:•r.- i11 .. J1 11! 

t"rc1..:.:.,;:•1·ti1111: ".'[ l•1·i11:.:· 1111· :l!ll"llllf 1'1·1111i1-.-.I 1;11' :1 

lmit ctf 1"11;..:·tl1. (t1/1.) '" ,.11 .. 1:1i11 ti ... 1111it .. r wc·iµfa. 
(\\'.) llf 1111· l"llllll' rat•· .. r .. fl·•·"'"'· 

.\dd 7)1 fc•r 1 wo E11.J p .... 1... witl1 J.-11;_'1l1 •·•1nnl 
tu I. :111.J li.-:11·i11~ wr·i.:.!'111 ··•111:il t11 7\\': all I m· .. 1.. 
tai11 1;:1/,~J. :1 .. a t11t:il t;•r Tl1111,.f 111:1t1·ri:il i11 i1111;.:
J•i•·1 ·1·"'· 1111! iiwl11cli11~ i il!t• :-111 ,..Ji:tl•· 11pri;.d1t ... ll• •f 
v1·11p1 ·rly 1u lw da-"ili• ··I \\·irl1 1•;11·r .. ;;!.1n• 11111i ·· ·. !. 

~'hipple, Bridge - Building, pp. 8-11, 167-170. 
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APPENDIX C 

DESCRIPTION OF THE BRIDGE AS BUILT AT HARPER'S FERRY 

"The span of Iron Suspension and Trussed Bridge, erected at Harper's 

Ferry, is 124 feet between abutments. The length of cast iron in stretcher 

128 feet. The weight of cast iron in the R.R. truss, 65,137 lbs.; of 

wrought iron 33,527 lbs.; making a total weight of cast and wrought iron, 

98,664 lbs. 

"From examination of the drawings it will be found that, the wrought . 

iron would require little workmanship; the rods from the centre to abut

ments having but an eye at one, and a screw at the other end; with a 

weld or two between according to length. The long counter rods have two 

knuckles and one swivel for adjustment of strain, and convenience in 

welding, as well as in raising the whole. 

"The Cast Iron Stretcher, is octagonal without> circular within, and 

averages one inch of metal. It is cast in lengths according to the length 

of panel, and jointed in the simplest; - at one end of each length is a 

tenon, at the other a socket. The latter is bored out, and the tenon and 

its shoulder turned off in a lathe to fit the socket; thus, when thoroughly 

joined, to form one continuous pipe between abutments the ends of the 

sections of cylinders, inserted to those contiguous, are slightly rounded, 

to allow a small angular movement without risk of joint fracture. 

"A cast iron plate, or washer, as Fig. 15, Pl. 3 [Notes All the plates 

referred to in the Bollman treatise may be seen in the Rare Book Division 

of the Library of Congress. The condition of the plates is so fragile and 

deteriorated that they are unable to be reproduced for use in this report.), 

sets on a bracket cast with each abutment - end of stretcher, and at right 

angles to the center acting rods. The tension bars are passed through this 
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washer to receive a screw nut for the erection and adjustment of the system. 

"East post is cast with a seat in the abacus to receive a ring tenon 

cast upon the underside of stretcher, and bolted through, as in Figs. 11 

and 12, Pl. 3. The slots or openings, as seen in cross section of post, 

give free passage to the rods in suspension. Through the floor end of post, 

(Fig. 11, Pl. 3), an eye-bolt receives the eye-ends of tension, diagonal, 

and suspender, rods; the latter being bolted through a cast-iron plate, 

Fig. 8, Pl. 2, the floor cross beams, and their seat the suspender washer, 

Fig. 9, Pl. 2. Sufficient play is here given by a slot in plate, and in 

cross beams, as dotted in Fig. 1, Pl. 1, for strain, expansion - • 

"The stretcher or straining beam, the vertical posts, and suspension 

bars compose the essential features of the bridge; - each post being hung 

by two bars from both ends of the stretcher independently of all the others; 

and each post and pair of tension bars forming with the stretcher a separate 

truss. 

"This system, perfect in itself, is additionally connected by diagonal 

rods in each panel; also by light hollow castings, acting as struts, see 

Figs. 3, 4, 5, Pl. 2. The diagonal side rods might be safely dispensed 

with, for the peculiar merit of the truss is its perfect independence of 

such provision. They are therefore used as a safe-guard only in case of 

the fracture of any of the principal suspension rods. 

"By this combination of cast and wrought iron, the former is in a 

state of compression, the latter in that of tension; the proper condition 

of the two metals. It unites the principals of the Suspension and of the 

Truss Bridges. Each bar performs its own part in supporting the load in 

proportion to its distance from the abutment; so that the entire series 

of suspending rods, transmits the same tension to the points of support, 
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as would be equally transmitted from thence to the centre of bridge. Each 

bar, or rod, is straight and of uniform figure; and therefore the principles 

of calculation are those of the Lever, 'When the fulcrum is at one extremity, 

the power at the other, and the weight to be supported at some intermediate 

point. This first principle of the Lever is here exemplified in its most 

naked simplicity, it being sustained in equilibrium by a force applied 

at a given point and acting in a given direction. Consequently, by the 

property of the Lever, the power multiplied by its distance from the fulcrum, 

is equal to the weight multiplied by its distance from fulcrum. The power 

and weight are reciprocally as the distances. Pressure upon the fulcrum 

is the difference of the weight and the power. 

"Previous to reference of No. 2 diagram which presents the combination 

of cast and wrought iron, - the former in compression, the latter in tension -

with section, strain, and value of metal, in the most concise and connected 

manner, it is prudent to state that, this matter is produced not only for 

those readers who may be versed in higher mathematical attainments, but 

for those devoted rather to practice than mere abstract theory; and who, 

by understanding the data, can derive some immediate advantage from further 

comparison and inquiry to the performance of works confided in this country 

to practical men. Beside that, we have not any bent, curved, or oblique 

arms to make allowances for in calculation; but simply to assume such 

weight as has to be provided for, and the diagram No. 2, expresses the 

finding thereof for section, value, and tension of wrought, with compression 

of cast iron. 

"The tensile resistance of the best American bar iron tables at 80,000 

lbs. per square inch. Its practical value is generally rated at about t 
the nominal vilue. In this diagram the highest given value of iron is 16,000; 
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being reduced below any probable rate of f ibral separation in any previous 

data. 

"Now to_ proceed as in diagram No. 2, for proportion of one rib; that is, 

One-half Weight of Bridge and Load 

Weight of Iron 
Weight of Timber 
Weight of Load 
Weight of Momentum 

24,000 lbs. 
15,000 lbs. 

184,000 lbs. 
25,QOO lbs. 

248,000 lbs. The total weight 
to be sustained 
by one rib. 

This when distributed, is carried at eight different points; at the centre 

by two equal, and on either side by two unequal, forces. Therefore, 

248,000 = 31,000 lbs. on each post; or, in other words, there is a 
8 

concentration of 31,000 lbs. on each floor beam at the points of suspension. 

"The distance from centre of abutment to centre of bridge = 64 ft.; 

so that 3l,OOO x 64 = 15,500 lbs. weight on acting rods at the center, the 
128 

forces being equal. 

"The distance from centre of abutment, or the point of support, to 

the centre of post, or internal line of first, or abutment, panel, = 17.5; 

therefore applying the principles of the Lever, as before mentioned, we 

have transferred to the farthest point of support 31100~2~ 
17

•
5 

= 4,238 lbs. 

as the weight; which deducted from 31 1 000 lbs., leaves 26,761.8 lbs., as 

the weight transferred to the nearest point of support. 

"To use further plainness in application of first principles, let us 

take the following diagrams 



AD• 1/2 AB= 6 
Ad= 3/4 AB= 9 
Bd Cl 1/ 4 AB D .3 

144 
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AD• 1/2 
Ad= 3/4 
Bd = 1/4 
AB = 6 

·- --·------·· -----------·---·-[Diagram drawn freehand from original; not necessarily to exact scale.] 

"In the triangle ACB, AC = CB. Then the weight being between the 

fulcrum and power, AB:AD or DB::W:AC or BC 12:6::144:72 lbs. or 144 x 6 • 72 
12 

lbs. weight on AC or BC - the forces being equal. 

"Bd • 3, then AB:Bd:sW:Ac, or 12:3s:l44:36 lbs., or 14~2x 3 • 36 - 144 c 

108 lbs. on Be, or by proportion, AB:Ad::W or 12:9::1441108 lbs. on Be: 

the forces being unequal. 

"With this simple key to the calculation by first principles of mechanics 

for the compass of every practical man, we shall consider the 
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HARMONY OF THE SYSTEM 

"On harmony of construction, - equilibrium among the fibres, - depends 

stability. The sum.of resistances of the extended fibres should equal the 

sum of resistances of the compressed fibres. Trussing should be a system 

of longitudinal bearing without extraneous thrust. 

"This bridge, it will be seen, is composed of seven independent trusses, 

which transfer the weight concentrated on each floor beam directly to the 

abutments without aid from any other connection; and not from panel to 

panel as in general use. 

"The strain on cast and wrought iron is wholly in direct line; and 

the result, the least quantity of metal is required to carry a given weight. 

Its security and economy are evident; the weight of bridge and load has 

a vertical pressure on the piers, towers, & c., the only horizontal thrust 

being from the expansion of iron, which is accommodated by rollers, sliding 

of abutment bracket over its pedestal, or by other means: the necessary 

dimensions of masonry may therefore be most moderate. 

"It is -evident, from an inspection of the drawing, that no chord is 

requisite at the bottom of the truss to resist tension; the only advantage 

of that employed is to regulate the movement produced by expansion, in the 

performance of which agency the resistance is one to compression. 

"Although the abutment bracket casting and its pedestal were so 

constructed as to admit of accommodations to expansion by rollers, yet s~ch 

contrivance was omitted with the view of fully testing the effect of greatest 

expansion throughout the system. 

"The pedestal, - see Elevation, Fig. l, Pl. l, and Fig. 16, Pl. 3, 

seated on and hugging the top of granite column, • and bracket were 

carefully planed off to true surf aces for a small amount of friction between 
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them. 

"It is now ten months since this bridge was erected at Harper's Ferry; 

during which time it has been exposed to extremes of cold and heat, and to 

an average run of twenty trains daily. 

"From the closest inspection we find that the extreme expansion 

measures, as near as possible, 5-16 of an inch on each tower, or 5-8 in 

the entire length - 128 feet of stretcher; and without the slightest per

ceptible derangement of masonry; the dimensions of which are 4 feet square 

of base, 12 feet high, and 2 feet 9 inches at top. 

"While on the subject of expansion it may be well to notice the effect 

from difference in expansion of the rods. At the first point of suspension, 

or where the longest and shortest rods meet, the counter rod is about four 

and a half times longer than the actin3 rod; and the expansion of the 

counter is four and a half times that of the acting rod. But there is also 

a proportionate difference in the lengths of stretcher from the point 

directly over the center of connection, to the extremities of these rods. 

This has been practically proved in this bridge. 

"The suspender bolt, when the expansion is extreme or 5-8 of an inch 

in the length of stretcher, exhibits a motive difference of 3-16 towards 

the short or acting rod; which difference is provided for, as seen by 

slot-dotted in Elevation, Fig. 1, Pl. 1, where the vertical suspender bolt 

moves to accommodate any such difference, and to give that proportion of 

weight to each rod according to the angle. 

"It affords easy access for repairs; for instance, should a new floor 

beam be required, it is but needed to slacken the horizontal rod and the 

keys in longitudinal strut, remove the washer under point of suspension, 

and let down the beam to be r eplaced; which can be done wi~hout t &ustling 



up any part of the bridge. 

"In case of fire, the floor may be entirely consumed without any 

injury to the side truss. 
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"The permanent principle in bridge building, sustained throughout this 

mode of structure and in which there is such gain in competition with 

every other, viz: the direct transfer of weight to the abutments, renders 

the calculation simple, the expense certain, and facilitates the erection 

of secure, economical, and durable structures. 



GENERAL REMARKS 

"Experience proves the necessity of founding premises upon observed 

and tried results; of adopting a form consistent with the constructive 

quality of the material employed; with harmonious disposition to mutual 

adaptation of every part. 
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":I.be natural qualities of materials should be the first consideration; 

then how far they may be suited to the objects in view. To acquire durability 

in the readiest, simplest, and cheapest manner, is vitally important to 

general interest. 

"Masonry may stand alone in bridge conjunction, but not to the effect 

obtainable from the operations of the iron founder and smith. It is true 

that, circumstances have of ten controlled the employment of material; 

certain localities furnishing but one, and first cost restringing the use 

of any other where single means could possibly arrive at the end. 

"It is always most desirable to construct a bridge with the fewest 

possible supports, which after being formed at much trouble and expense 

are the most liable to injury. Neither from cost alone may masonry be 

found objectionable, but rather because its bulky supports force natural 

circulation into confined local extension, to the great risk of detriment 

to their foundations. 

~•wooden structures also require extensive props, as well as security 

against atmospheric action, and destruction by fire and flood; and from 

liability to early decay, by exposure, changes of bulk produce differences 

in form that contribute so much to their comparatively early end. 

"Iron as a principal element, has the most estimable qualities; its 

tenacity, and great power of resistance to compression, in a comparatively 
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small substance allow of the production of effects with it in construction 

that cannot be gained from any other material in use. 

•in analyzing iron bridge structures we find two most distinctly 

opposite figures introduced together for combination; - that of the arched 

form applied to material for resistance to compression, and that of the 

beam for security of bearing. The plates in the assumed arch are so 

connected as to make a beam more or less cambered, and two most opposite 

figures dissimilarly proportioned in deflection, with dependence for strength 

upon the form and connection of spandrils with ribs and curb plates, 

through which provision is made for trussing of beam. 

"In the extensive employment of the tension principle, and the more 

common practice is that of fixing the extremities of the chain above the 

upper surface of the beam to obtain such a curve that it shall not han~ 

below the under surf ace of the beam, the tension bar either being hung as 

a catenary or in combination with the beam, the rigidity of the beam is 

effected by screwing up the tension bar so as to force or strain the beam 

into the form of a curve or arch. 

uThe Wire suspension mode requires a large mass of masonry for anchorage 

of the catenary chain; and the principle upon which the tapering of the 

chain depends, as regards the distribution of forces and situation of the 

oblique suspending rods, cannot be considered a fixed one, nor free from 

much difficulty. 

"To procure stiffness should be the great aim of all construction; 

for surely the design of bridge building is, that all parts should give 

rigidity to the road-way; and in trussing that it should not exert any 

thrust upon the bearing points. 

"That the plan of bridge herewith presented embraces in a most eminent 
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degree all of the essentials to a perfect combination with iron, is clearly 

shown by the following results. 

"Particulars of a trial made under my supervision on the 1st day of 

3une, 1852, to prove the stiffness of an Iron Bridge erected by Wendel 

Bollman, at Harper's Ferry, and known as the Winchester Span of the R.R. 

Viaduct at that place. 

"Three first class tonnage engines with three tenders, were first 

carefully weighed, and then run upon the bridge, at the same time nearly 

covering its whole length, and weighing in the aggregate 273,550 lbs., 

or 136,775 (2,000 lbs.) tons nett, being over a ton for each foot in 

length of the bridge. 

"'This burden was tried at about eight miles per hour, and the 

deflections, according to guages properly set and reliable in their action, 

were at Centre Post - 1 3/8", and at the first post from abutment 9-16 

of an inch. 

w. Parker 
Supt., B & 0 R.R. 

•Having referred in the title to another structure of similar 

principle, it may be satisfactory to give also, 'the tests applied to an 

Iron Bridge, of 76 feet span on the Washington Branch R.R. (erected by 

Wendel Bollman,) and their results. 

••A passenger train passing quickly caused a deflection of 9-16 of 

an inch at centre. An engine and tender weighing forty tons of 2,240 lbs., 

caused a deflection of 5-8 of an inch. Two engines and tenders at rest -

back to back - an aggregate of 77 ~ ~ons - caused ll-16ths deflection; the 

same at ten miles per hour 13-l6ths; the same - head to head - under motion 

gave, at 4 miles per hour, 13-16ths; 8 miles per hour, a little more, 20 miles 
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per hour, 14-16ths. 

w. Parker 

"l'rom the test at Harper's Ferry it is found, that the load did not 

cover the entire length of bridge by ab~ut thirteen feet, yet the excess 

of weight in the middle, and at the speed of about eight miles per hour, 

produced no greater deflection than 1 3/8 of an inch at the center post, 

and 9-16 of an inch at the first point from abutment. 

"It may be well to add for general explanation of the last trial on 

the Washington Branch R.R. that, when two first class engines and tenders 

stand head to head, they nearly concentrate a weight of 48 tons in 36 feet; 

yet at twenty miles per hour the deflection at centre was but 14-16ths. 

W. Bollman 

Excerpted from Iron Suspension and Trussed Bridge As Constructed for the 
Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road Company at Harper's Ferry, and on the Washing
ton Branch of this Road Desi ned and Patented b Wendel Bollma 
Baltimore, 1852), pp. 5-10. 
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